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Potentate’s
Message

It has been a whirlwind month for Jean
and I with installations, Christmas parties
and family visits. I want to thank everyone
for all the hospitality, well wishes and offers
of help during the coming year that we
have received. This journey we have been
on over the past several years has been
priceless, it has given us the opportunity to
meet so many wonderful people as well as
renew some old friendships.
Being elected to this position is an
extremely humbling experience and I hope
I can live up to your expectations. I am not
sure it has all settled in quite yet since I still
look around the room to see where he is
when Neil Peck introduces the Potentate.
I don’t foresee any big changes in the
coming year just some minor adjustments
to the business plan we have been
implementing over the last few years. There
will probably be a few minor changes since
some change is necessary to renew interest
and enthusiasm.
We are still searching for the magic
cure to increase membership as are all
organizations and our Membership
Committee has some plans and ideas to
search for that cure. It takes all of us to
increase membership but with dedication
to our cause and enthusiasm to share
what we have with others, I believe we
can do it. How many of us would join an
organization that no one talked about or
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showed enthusiasm for? Spread the word,
we have been quiet too long!!
I am excited about 2016 and looking
forward to working with you! Remember,
this is ABU BEKR’s year not mine because I
can’t do it alone, I need your help.
Noel

My Pew!

We humans, like many other animals
on this earth, are creatures of habit. If we
stop and look at what we do each day or
each week, we will find lots of repetition in
our lives. We get up about the same time
each day, eat our meals about the same
time and go to bed at about the same time
each day.
However, our repetitious habits go
farther than that. For example, a college
student will sit in the same seat in the
classroom every day, twice a week for the
duration of the fifteen-week semester.
When asked what they do in their other
classes, they respond that they sit in
approximately the same location in those
classrooms, provided other students did
not already claim their spots. Wherever
they sit, though, it is in the same seat for
the full semester, unless told to change.
You will recall that I am a United
Methodist, which means that my seat in
church is in the back pew. When I was
growing up, I sat in the third pew from the
back because that was my father’s spot. I,
however, own the back pew on the left. At
least that is how I feel. When someone is in
my spot and I am forced to sit in another
location, it disrupts my whole worship
experience. Yes, and I do things that I do
not routinely do, like talk to people that sit
three pews in front of me or maybe even on
the other side of the aisle. In addition, what
happens is I learn so much more about
the people and the church for having been
forced out of my comfort zone. In return,
people get to talk to me and learn about
what is going on with me.
Last year we had a Temple movement
to Battle Creek, IA. The White Horse Patrol
had to opportunity to put on a show and
then a parade. If memory serves me there
were 100’s of people in attendance at the
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show and also the parade. We had a great
opportunity to put ourselves out front
and show and tell people who were are as
Shriners.
The Potentate is encouraging all
Nobles to get out in front of the people,
more parades and other events. He is
sponsoring an ad campaign, we have the
Circus coming up, parade contracts are
being signed. The Membership Committee
is requesting units and individuals to get
involved, our Temple is for all members not
just a few select ones or units. Be a Shriner
and show all what we stand for, make others
want to join and be part of our Fraternity.
Nobles, I urge you to move up a pew,
not only in church, but in the Shrine and in
your life. Move out of your comfort zone—
it could be fun!
Come near to God and He will come
near to you. James 4:8 (King James) Behold,
I will do a new thing; now it shall spring
forth; shall ye not know it? I will even make
a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the
desert. Isaiah 43:19 (King James)
Neil Peck, Chaplain

Mini-Indy’s

The Iowa Great Lakes club and
Mini-Indy’s patrol meeting on January
2nd 2016. The meeting was held at
Perkins at 9:00a.m, there was 7 members
in attendance. Many things talked
about!! There was a motion made if we
want to change the name. Motion was
made By Kenny Byers and 2nd by Darwin
Will. Voted 6 no and 1 yes; motion carried
to not change the name.
Then the motion to leave was made by
President Gordy. Every one agreed then the
Meeting was ended about 10:30a.m.
Scribe Kenny Byers
P.S. Happy New Year to all and a good
Meetings (see you next month)
We will be having 5 new members on
February 26th in Spirit Lake at Godfathers,
7:00 p.m. We just brought one in last night
in Blue Lodge at Milford. On February 2nd
we will be bring in one at Spencer. Then
in January at Estherville we are bringing
one in their 1st degree and hopefully I can
talk him into the Shrine in March or April.
We have a lot of work to do and things are
looking great up here.
Terry Kinnetz,Your Humble
Servant

Vintage Wheels

We are into 2016 and thoughts are
turning to “how soon can I get the parade
unit out?” Well, not right away as it is -9
degrees as this article is being composed.
But, it would be okay to (1) add a gas
stabilizer if you have not done so this
winter, (2) check all fluid levels, (3) start the
car and let it run for 10-15 minutes, (4) take
it out for a drive if the weather and street
conditions allow and (5) return it safely to
the garage and disconnect the battery post.
Hopefully, we will be ‘on-the-road again’ in
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just a few months.
The new Potentate has been installed
and we congratulate Noel and Lady Jean.
We are looking forward to a exciting and
enlightening year...(Pote Noel’s pin for the
year features a yard light....a reflection on a
very successful career.
Our January 2016 unit meeting was
held Thursday, 01-21-16 at the Floyd
Blvd Pizza Ranch. The deadline for this
Abu Bekr News was 3 days prior to the
meeting so we hereby declare that guest
speaker Matt Anderson with the Sioux City
Public Museum spoke eloquently with a
informative presentation. A more detailed
report is forthcoming.
Iowa Transportation History quiz:
What automobile manufacturing
company was located in Grinnell Iowa in
the early 1900s? (while the company is no
longer in business, the building housing
this company has been converted to a
transportation museum plus soon to be
developed condominiums)
Shrine History (Abu Bekr News –
March 1962):
“February 8, 1962, eighty-five Shriners
were present as Potentate Herman Slotsky
installed officers in the new Sergeant Floyd
Shrine Club located in the Army Reserve
Training Center near Floyd Monument.
This new Shrine Club, with nearly 100
members already, will do great work to
promote Masonic and Shrine fellowship to
members of the armed forces stationed at
the Sioux City Air Base and surrounding
area.” 1962 was the year the Elbon Club
moved from 413 ½ Nebraska Street to 5156th Street... ground floor location in the
Sheraton Warrior Hotel (just West of the
hotel entrance).
Remember....”If you don’t know where
you have been, you probably don’t know
where you are going.”
Larry L. Finley, Scribe

Brass Band

The Abu Bekr Brass Band was founded
in 1922 with 30+ members at the first
rehearsal. For many years, the band had
in excess of 60 members who came to
Sioux City on Friday night for rehearsals
on Saturday. The midwest area boasted
of many talented instrumentalists....and,
many of them were members of Abu Bekr
Temple.
With the decline in Temple
membership, so goes the number of
musicians available to play in the brass
band. Our core group of 12 members are
seeking more players. If you played any
band instrument in years past and would
like to try it again, please contact Larry
Finley at 712-251-9259.
We do not conduct auditions...this
is a fun-fraternal group. Just like riding a
bicycle....a little practice and you will have
it mastered.
Larry L. Finley, Scribe

Twin Cities
Shrine Hospital

It’s the busy time of the Shrine year as
we kick off 2016 and install a new Potentate
and unit officers. Congratulations to
Illustrious Sir Noel Plummer, and to the
Divan officers of Abu Bekr. We all look
forward to another successful year under
your leadership.
With the new year we have installed
a new Chairman of the Twin Cities Shrine
Hospital Board of Governors, Illustrious
Sir Monte Routledge, from El Zagal Shrine
Temple. Ill. Sir Routledge served the past
two years as Vice-Chairman of the board
and will be a terrific leader. For the next
two years I will have the privilege to serve
as the Chairman of the Public Relations &
Patient Recruitment Committee. This is
quite an honor as I am starting my third

Does your unit, club or lodge
need extra funds?
We are asking each noble to respond to this notice
if you would be willing to call your local businesses
and friends to offer different levels of circus tickets or
sponsorships. This is open to any noble who would like
to participate. For all money you collect and process,
you will be paid 10%. You can do this as an individual,
a unit or a lodge. If interested please contact the office
and let them know your name, email address, and
phone number. We need your help to make this year
a success.

year on the TC-SHC Board. My other
committee assignment will be to serve on
the Human Resources Committee.
Our staff in the Public Relations
department and the Patient/Physician
Recruitment department is outstanding.
The TC-SHC has the largest service area
of all the 22 Shrine Hospitals. In order to
efficiently cover this large territory our
Physician Recruitment staff has divided
the area in to two regions. Erin Jurkovich
will concentrate her efforts on the northern
areas of Minnesota, South Dakota, North
Dakota, and Wisconsin. Sophia Jones is
responsible for Southern Minnesota, Iowa,
and Nebraska. It is important that we as
Nobles and Ladies of the Shrine assist the
TC-SHC staff in their efforts in getting new
patients and in building relationships with
physicians who will refer patients to our
hospital. If you are able to open doors for
our staff to meet with physicians, please
contact me, Sophia, or Erin.
For 2015 Abu Bekr received a “Red
Ribbon” for achieving 15% growth in our
number of new patients. The goal for all
temples to receive a “Blue Ribbon” was
an increase in new patients of 20% over
the previous year. The staff has revised its
goals for 2016 and a 10% increase over the
previous year will earn a temple a “Blue
Ribbon”. I am asking that we work even
harder this year to recruit new patients.
With the addition of two new Orthopedic
surgeons in Drs. Vara and Priola, it is
critical that we increase the number of
new patients to keep these doctors busy.
Dr. Priola is excited to add a new service
area to our TC-SHC in the area of pediatric
sports medicine. This is an area which
is very competitive in the Minneapolis
market but one where the youth and
energy of Dr. Priola can shine a whole new
light on Shriners. Logistics will come into
play in the Abu Bekr territory as to whether
a student will have a sports injury treated
locally, or if the family may choose to make
the trip to Minneapolis. Just be aware that
this new service area is available when you
are talking about our Shrine Hospital.
The numbers have been tallied and for
2015 the TC-SHC received 858 new patient
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referrals. A total of 799 new patients were
scheduled for appointments for conditions
that we treat. Of the 799 new patients, 25
were from Abu Bekr. Let’s all work hard
together to increase the number of new
patients from our corner of the Realm.
Informational materials are available
in the Shrine office for you to pick up and
distribute. A new flier has been created that
highlights all the areas of patient services
offered at our TC-SHC. Business cards
are available that have the TC-SHC intake
phone number. Now all a parent has to do
is call 888-293-2832 to visit with a TCSHC intake staff member who will process
the preliminary patient information and
schedule an initial appointment. These
business cards are available in the Shrine
office. Make sure to fill out the “Referred
by” blank with your name when handing
out the card.
An update on the Clinic restoration
project… the construction began on
January 11th and the projected completion
date is March 6th. The contracts with the
local contractors had to be approved by
headquarters which caused a delay in
starting the project.
continued on next page
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continued from previous page
Mark your calendar, Hospital Day will
be May 21st. Nobles and their Ladies are
encouraged to visit the hospital and meet
with the staff. A schedule of events for the
day will be coming soon from the TC-SHC
staff, stay tuned for details.
Thank you to Illustrious Sir Noel for
the opportunity to share the latest news
from the hospital at the unit seminar. I
would like to again thank Lady Bev Fagan
and the Ladies of the Auxiliary, and the
Ladies of Hathor Temple 38, Daughters of
the Nile for their strong financial support
of our beloved Shrine hospital. These
ladies work tirelessly on many individual
projects throughout the year to support the
hospital. Please take a moment and express
your gratitude for all that they do!
Thank you to Illustrious Sir Alan
Jensen, Noble John Nielsen, and the Nobles
Ph: (712) 276-2831
Cellular: (712) 389-1452

502 Huntington Ct.
Sgt. Bluff, IA 51054
www.Idsocurry.com

Past Master
Morningside Lodge 615

Collectibles Fine Jewelry
Lakeport Commons
4830 Sergeant Road • Next to Best Buy

712-255-7229
www.gundersons.com
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of the Animal Unit for the opportunity
to share hospital news with them at their
Installation party in Denison. Again, the
Animals have donated significant dollars
for the purchase of several pieces of medical
equipment at the TC-SHC. Without their
generous gifts, the acquisition of this
equipment would not be possible.
The new year is off to great start. If
you have any questions about our TC-SHC
please do not hesitate to give me a call, 712574-0650.
Yours in the Faith,
David G. Krogh, P.P.

Kan Duettes

I sincerely hope that when you read
this the weather will be a little warmer.
This morning at the back of my house it
was ten below zero. Has to be the coldest
spot in the county.
We all survived Christmas and New
Year’s I trust. And, now, a running start
to 2016. Our December meeting of the
Kan Duettes was just a little different. I
once again took Jill Brouwer as my guest
and I told her that we would probably be
singing Christmas carols if we did not have
a speaker. Well. we did have a speaker. His
name is Joe Twidwell and he is the Director
of the “Warming Shelter.’ That’s where
folks are welcome to go to have a safe and
warm place to sleep if homeless. Director
Twidwell has been involved since the getgo. When he mentioned that he needed a
place for this operation the owners offered
him part of the building at 916 Nebraska
Street but it needed a little work as it had
been vacant for some time. Used to be a
bowling alley and for those of us who were
Social Butterflies during the 50’s and 60’s, it
housed a “Key Club”... a way around Iowa’s
utterly ridiculous liquor laws. Just getting
it ready was a challenge as the shelter
receives no federal funding but relies on
private and corporate donations along with
community members willing to give their
time. And, there was a nice boost from
Missouri River Historical Development,
which funded the purchase of 25 bunk
beds, increasing capacity to 104. Director
Twidwell spoke about the shelter with
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Nobles & Ladies

We have building keys out that should be returned for
future officers. Please return these back to the office
so that they can be re-distributed. No more keys will
be made.
Thank you!
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such passion and when he opened up the
meeting to questions I asked what he had
done before. Before, nothing. He is still
working at his chosen profession as Trust
Officer at Security National Bank. And, he
serves as Deacon at his church. Makes a
run each evening down to the shelter just to
make sure everything is running smoothly.
Exhausts me just listening to an account of
his day. So, when you curl up under your
furry throw, give a thought to this worthy
project and the efforts of Mr.Twidwell.
We will have to get along without
Dorothy Dickman, who was once a Kan
Duette, and was even President for a short
time until she decided she would rather be
married to Mr. Dickman. Dorothy and I
were “roomies” when the Kan Duettes
made a little run to Las Vegas, probably
about 1991. Potentate Fred Asher’s wife,
who was a Travel Agent, set it all up for us.
We stayed at the Union Plaza but Dorothy
and I were all over. Went to what is now
Bally’s to see Dean Martin, who’s career was
coming to an end and to the Four Queens
where we chatted with Buck Ram’s Platters
during their break. Gladys Horner taught
me to play video poker. I think everyone
had a great time. This December when I
went to the Little Yellow Dog Auction and
looked up to the balcony, expecting to see
Dorothy and Dick, they weren’t there and I
said to myself, “Oh, oh.” “Oh, oh,” indeed...
shortly thereafter her obituary appeared
in the newspaper. We offer Kan Duette
Condolences to Dick and the rest of the
family and all of Dorothy’s friends.
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And, the Old Guard Cycle Corps will
remember another Dorothy... Dorothy
Berry, wife of long time Captain Tom
Berry. Tom has been gone for some time
and Dorothy returned to her hometown of
Hawarden and spent her final years there.
Kan Duette Condolences to Dorothy’s
family and friends.
I am happy to welcome Jill Brouwer
to our ranks. I don’t know and she doesn’t
either, how often she will be able to be with
us but it will be great whenever she can join
us. Welcome, Jill.
Happy Valentines Day to you and
yours.
Your Scribe,
Mary Ann Davidson

SAHIB UNIT
JEWELRY SALES
*CAR EMBLEMS *FEZ CASES
*LAPEL PINS *TASSEL HOLDERS
AND MORE!

Contact Don Gray
605-356-2243
Shipping Available

MTA Building
Improvement Fund

Please consider becoming a MTA Building Improvement
Fund sponsor at any of these suggested levels of giving:
GARNET DONOR

$50.00 to $999.00

EMERALD DONOR

$1,000.00 to $9,999.99

SAPPHIRE DONOR

$10,000.00 to $24,9999.99
RUBY DONOR

$25,000.00 to $99,999.99

DIAMOND DONOR $100,000.00 +
Donations entitle each giver to your name on the appropriate sponsor plaque.
Please make checks payable to: M. T. A. Building Improvement Fund

Animal Unit

Sapphire Donors

If you would like further information, please contact:
Matt Brown, President, Masonic Temple Association, 820 Nebraska Street
PO Box 3347, Sioux City, lA 51102-3347
Your name
Address
City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
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Foot Patrol

It is cold out! It is in the middle
of January as I am attempting to write
the Patrol’s February newsletter. How
confusing it is. Today is the coldest it has
been for this winter. No wonder all of our
snow birds abandon us each year. I keep
forgetting.
Anyhow let me get back to our last
year’s Installation and Christmas gettogether at The Marina Inn. We had a
very good time with an excellent turnout
and a great dinner. Thereafter Divan Kelly
Conolly swore us into our new positions.
Our newly installed president Colin Ross
then presented our outgoing president
Patrick Jensen with a shiny new plaque to
show the Foot Patrol’s appreciation of his
excellent service for the previous years.
As the month of January rolled
around many Patrollers attended the Divan
Installation at the Shrine Center with MC,
Neil Peck heading the occasion. It is now

T&W TIRE
& RETREADING
Phone: 712.252.4055
309 Court Street
Sioux City, IA 51104
24 Hour Emergency Road Service

official that Noel Plummer is Potentate.
As January 14 rolled around
approximately 22 Patrol members got
together at the Four Brothers Restaurant
for the yearly planning meeting. (Where
is Orline when we need her to count those
numbers?) Everyone had a great meal and
had plenty of time for fellowship. President
Colin Ross then outlined the plans of
events for the upcoming year. The way it
looks we should have another eventful year.
By the time this article will be read we
will have had our famous fish fry hosted by
Bob Gwin and Company. This is always a
great hit and the patrol thanks everyone
involved.
Now for our February highlight which
is our Valentine Party on Saturday the 13th.
Be sure to call Bob Gwin for reservations.
The meal will be catered and there will be a
lot of fun and games involved. Be sure and
watch for more to come, updates.
By the way I need to share this sign
that was posted in large bold print on the
back of Potentate Noel Plummer’s horse
trailer. “CAUTION, - FLOOR COVERED
WITH POLITICAL PROMISES”.
I just received this note that Alyce
Leopold is at Countryside Manor, #813.
Let us all send her a card of well wishes. At
the same time let us continue to keep Linda
Conolly in our thoughts and prayers.
And now for the thought of the month.
As we come into this world empty
handed we also leave it empty handed.
Therefore the most precious treasure of all
is our time. It is the most precious treasure
because it is limited. We can produce
more wealth, but we cannot produce more
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time. When we give someone our time, we
actually give a portion of our life that we
will never take back. Our time is our life.
The best present that you can give to your
family and friends is your time. May God
grant you plenty of time and may you have
the wisdom to give it away so that you can
live, love and die in peace.
Until next month.
Horst Zittlau, Sec./ Scribe

token of our thanks to them for all they do
for our Shrine Kids.
I think that’s about it for this month,
but if anyone sees Sheldon ask where he
was last month. I have a feeling he was
in the garage sitting on his trike makeing
vroom vroom noises, but I can not confirm
that yet.
Phil Hane, President

Cycle Corps

By the time you are reading this, some
of us will be roughing it down by Aruba.
I am thinking it will be a bit warmer than
in Siouxperland! The Outdoorsmen had a
good year last year and we are hoping to
grow our endeavors. First of all, our gun
show in March has been cancelled due to
conflicting shows in the area. We will keep
you posted on future events.
I was informed that the temple will not
be available the Saturday evening during
the Circus for us to throw our party. We
will be meeting to discuss where it will
be and what time. If you would like to
come to our meetings, we meet the third
Wednesday of the month @6:30pm at the
Shrine. Sometimes we have to move the
times around to work with the other units
who may run over on their meetings, but
we will meet that evening.
If you have any ideas for fun events or
potential members, please send them our
way or email me a note to kelly@jleusa.
com.
Fraternally,
Kelly Conolly/Scribe

Sheldon didn’t make it to our meeting
this month, so here I am again filling in as
best I can. It’s a big task to try to live up to
Sheldon’s expectations.
I don’t know about everyone else, but
the Cycle Corps is ready for riding weather
to come back!! We’ve been busy this winter
with card dealings, but as of now have no
more scheduled.
We’ve got the bikes bundled up for
the winter, thanks to Troy for getting the
batteries into storage. Come spring time
they will be ready and waiting for someone
to take a ride. If you are interested in riding
with the Cycle Corps give me a call -712.898.9705. We have 14 Honda Rebels
that are owned by the Corps. You do not
need to own your own bike to ride with us.
And if it’s been awhile since you’ve been on
a bike, they are great handing bikes to get
your feet wet again. And your first years
dues are free!!
At the all unit installation in January
the Cycle Corps donated $500 dollars to
the Abu Bekr Women’s Auxiliary. A small

Outdoorsmen

ELBON EVENTS

Feb 3
Feb 5
Feb 10
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar
Mar

12
17
19
24
26
2
4
9
11
16
18
23
25
30

Burger Nite 5-7 Chef’s Unit
Menu Night 5-7 Chef’s Unit
Burger Nite 5-7 WHMP
fish items available
Lent Buffet 5-7:30 Chef’s Unit
Burger Nite 5-7 Foot Patrol
Closed (ISCA Convention)
Burger Nite 5-7 Magnolia Lodge
Lent Buffet 5-7:30 Chef’s Unit
Burger Nite 5-7 Chef’s Unit
Lent Buffet 5-7:30 Chef’s Unit
Burger Nite 5-7 Chef’s Unit
Lent Buffet 5-7:30 Chef’s Unit
Burger Nite 5-7 Foot Patrol
Lent Buffet 5-7:30 Chef’s Unit
Coney Island 5-7 Oriental Band
Closed (Shrine’n Dales)
Burger Nite 5-7 Foot Patrol

Remember
Buy 1 burger, get
another 1/2 price
Lent Buffet:

Bread Fish, 2nd Meat
Chef’s Choice, Potato,
Vegetable, Cole Slaw,
Tossed Salad, Rolls
All you can eat here

HELP WANTED
The Chefs Unit is seeking Unit/Club or
individuals that would like to earn a little
extra cash by running a Wednesday Night
Burger night. If interested please call
Roger @ 712-574-2986 or the Shrine Office.
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White Horse
Mounted Patrol

Greeting from the White Horse
Mounted Patrol
We would like to Congratulate ILL SR.
Noel Plummer and his lady and his entire
Divan and hope you have very fun and
successful year.
A big thank you to ILL Sr. PP RC
Clements and his lady for all you did for
this Temple last year.
Well first I have to apologize for not
getting the article in last month. I forgot
the deadline was a week early to avoid
Christmas week.
We had our Christmas party in
December at Aggies in Sgt. Bluff and
as usual the meal was great, as was the
fellowship. Our outgoing President Don
Konopasek presented 2 awards that
night. The first Patrolman of the Year was
presented to Leon Bruns. I must say without
Leon around we would not laugh or have as
much fun as we do. We may get done a little
earlier but Leon can sure keep us on our
toes, good job Leon. The second award was
a new one this year and the story behind
this goes a little like this. On practice nights
when we are done we have dinner together
at the club house. It use to be up to a couple
of the riders to put something together and
then Gayle Dahlman came along and she
started making us some great dinners on
Tuesday nights. We as riders got to taking
it for granted that Gayle was cooking on
Tuesday nights till one practice night early
last year Gayle could not be there. We all
looked at each other wondering what we
would do and we found some old grilled
burgers and chips. Don said he would
check with Gayle early each week and if
she couldn’t make it he would make sure
we had dinner at the next practice. So Don
would call Gayle and Gayle would always
tell him “ I got you covered.” Thus the first,
"I Got You Covered Award” was given
to Gayle Dahlman. Thanks Gayle for all
you do for us and we even forgive you for
always having to bring Vern with you.
We hope you all had a wonderful
Christmas and a Happy New Year as New

Years Eve found my wife and I at the
Temple New Years Eve Party. If you missed
this you missed a great time, the band and
fellowship was great and I know we plan on
attending again next year.
We also worked a Wednesday night
burger night in December and I would like
to thank all the guys who came to work. We
had a great time doing this and are planning
to do it again on February 10th so come on
down and see chief Steve Albert on grill. I
think we will have Vern be a greeter instead
of a taste tester.
We would also like to congratulate all
of the officers who where installed on the
16th at the All Unit Installation. Which, as
I watched the Rat Patrol hand out their roll
over awards I was thinking why don’t we
give out the best mounts of the year award.
Last year it would have been very difficult
to pick a winner when you have Chad go
off before he leaves the barn and breaks
his wrist, and Leon and his trick riding
attempt that failed, and Dan Albert who
really had a great dismount but failed to
stick the landing, and we can’t forget that
Ben Nordstrom learned that mules don’t
like to cross mud holes and can back away
from them so fast you get a very good look
at that mud hole, and how could we forget
about the mean SOB Neal Anthony who
would not let his horse get his head down
to have a bite of that beautiful green grass
at Battle Creek right in the middle of our
show and decided he would just lay down
on his side and eat some grass leaving Neal
on his back wondering what happened.
See it would have been tough to declare a
winner so I say they all win and God help
me to not be considered for this award next
year.
The WHMP will be doing the muttinbustin again this year at the bull riding in
January. This is a lot of fun to do and I wish
all the kids could ride a sheep but there are
only so many sheep and that’s all they will
let us sign up.
The ladies are having the annual St.
Patricks corn beef and cabbage dinner and
auction March 12th. If you have never been
there you have to try and be there, words
can not say just how much fun this is.

White Horse
Mounted Patrol

Clubroom rental available for
parties, receptions, reunions, etc.
Located in a country setting at 1689 Old Highway 141
Manager - Jim Lane 712-574-0748
Asst. Manager - Rich Porter 712-253-8869
Parade Booking - Leon Bruns (NE) 402-922-0114
• Ron Michenor (IA) 712-259-3247
Barn - 712-943-4682 www.abubekr.com/whmp

Also the Spring Pitchfork Fondue is
April 9th,2016, this is also a great time.
Till next time and Happy trails
Rich Porter, Scribe

Kossuth Shrine
Club

“Sons of the Desert”
Algona, Ia.
Being in my 70’s, I thought I had
a pretty good idea of what courage is,
until a young hometown lady taught me
differently.
On June 17, 2015, Kali, a 16 year
old Algona IA high school student and
excellent swimmer, decided to ride her dirt
bike around the yard when she accidently
ran up onto the road into oncoming traffic.
She was struck and seriously injured. As she
was being assisted by numerous personnel
at the scene her main concern was, “Will
I be able to swim in the meet tomorrow?”
Courage-- was Kali not thinking of
her own injuries, but more helping her
teammates that following day. Courage-was when Kali underwent numerous
surgeries at the Children’s Hospital in Iowa
City to try and save her leg.

7
Courage-- was when she accepted the
fact that her leg would need to be removed
below the knee.
Having tremendous support from
family and her many friends, she underwent
more than a dozen surgeries during her
process and took it on as if it was just
another day. She very anxiously waited for
the day when she could jump into the pool
again. Finally, 175 days later, she was given
the ok from her doctor. She called home to
say, “I’m swimming tonight”. And she did!
With many friends and supporters around
her, she took that leap she had been waiting
to do for so long. Kali is now in the process
of receiving her new prosthetic leg through
the Shriner’s Hospital in Minneapolis MN.
Courage-- is facing all the pain and
discomfort she has gone through and yet
she has the biggest smile you will ever
see. Through this Kali has made friends
in every location that this setback has
taken her. She has an infectious smile, an
incredible attitude and does not carry the
word “can’t” in her vocabulary. Now I know
much more about “courage”. Kali makes me
and Algona, Iowa, proud!
Kossuth Shrine Club
Frank Merrill (Scribe)

For Every Life There is a Story.

Meyer Brothers
funeral homes
Offering a Variety of Pre-Arrange Funeral Plans
Colonial Chapel

3220 Stone Park Boulevard
255-0131

Morningside Chapel

6200 Morningside Avenue
276-1921
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Cornhuskers

Abu Bekr News
Chanters
The
Abu
Bekr
Chanters spent a long
weekend
together
after the beginning of
the year. We began by
singing at the Abu Bekr
installation of officers on
Saturday, January 9. We
were joined by soloist
Mark Plummer, son of
2016 Potentate Noel

The Cornhusker Shrine Club had its annual meeting and installation of officers in
Wayne on January 15.
We were privileged to have Illustrious Sir Noel Plummer make the trip to Wayne to
perform the installation. Officers for the coming year are:
President Kent Meyer, Vice President Brian Bowers, Secretary/Treasurer David Ley,
Parade Captain Mark (Chopper) Schopke, Membership Chairman Neal McQuistan, Chaplin
Morris Anderson, Scribe Tom Gustafson, Board of Directors David Jensen
We thank Illustrious Sir Noel for making the trip to our meeting and wish him the very
best in the coming year.
Corner 19th & Pierce
Sioux City, IA

MAGIC
CARPET
19th & PIERCE

• KARASTAN
• MOHAWK
• SHAW
• KANE
• TUFTEX

COMPLETE SELECTION OF MAJOR BRANDS
All Major Brands of Vinyl Floor Covering
Large Selection of Laminate Flooring
Pre-Finished Wood Floors • Ceramic Tile

Alan
Fagan
Alan
L. L.Fagan
Licensed Land Surveyor
Licensed
Land Surveyor

ALAL
FAGAN
FAGAN
LAND
SURVEYING,
P.C.
LAND
SURVEYING, P.C.
PO Box
858858
P.O. Box
Merrill,
IA IA
51038
Merrill,
51038

Ph. 712-938-2228
Ph. 712-938-2228
alfsurveying@aol.com
alfsurveying@aol.com

Call 277-2565

Residential & Commercial

Lady Jean’s Fundraiser
I am having a quilt raffle this
year as my project to benefit the
Abu Bekr Ladies Auxiliary and
the Minneapolis Shrine Hospital
Camp Fund. There are two quilts
to be raffled off. One was pieced
and quilted by Shirley Dunlop,
widow of Noble Bill Dunlop, and
one pieced by me. There will be
two tickets drawn at the Potentate’s
Celebration on Sept. 24th, with
first drawn to get choice. The
tickets are $5.00 for one ticket or
$10.00 for three tickets. Tickets
are available at the Shrine office.
Thank you for helping me help the
children.
Jean

Plummer. From all accounts it turned out well and it was
great to assist in welcoming illustrious Sir Noel to the top
office. We are confident that it will be a good year with him
at the head.
Sunday morning, January 10 we sang at three churches
in Sioux City. Different starting times at each church made
it possible to do this. We first sang at First United Methodist
Church, and then moved to Grace United Methodist
and after that on to First congregational Church. It was a
cold day to be out and around, but in spite of the cold we
enjoyed performing.
On Monday evening January 11, we held our annual meeting and dinner at the Sioux
City Country Club. We had a great social and meal there. After the meal we sang a couple of
songs for our ladies and proceeded on to installation of officers. We were privileged to have
Illustrious Sir Noel present to install the officers. Officers installed were:

HyVee Fundraiser

Be sure to support the Abu Bekr Shrine Circus when shopping at HyVee. Look for
the donation boxes at the register promoting the Shrine Circus. Customers are invited
to drop in their donation and then HyVee and their program sponsors will match the
customer contributions up to $1,000.
Please help us by making a small donation as you are shopping for groceries during
the weeks of March 28-April 10. Remember, whatever you donate will be matched by
HyVee, so every penny counts!
Operation Helpful Smile is a Siouxland Hy-Vee Program that has assisted local
non-profit organizations and charities in our community. Every two weeks, a different
organization is chosen to participate with donations at the check stands in the Sioux City
and South Sioux City Hy-Vee’s. Hy-Vee donates $1,000 to each non-profit organization
in the Operation Helpful Smile program.
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President Tom Gustafson
Vice president Nate Bauer
Second Vice President Randy Petersen
Secretary/Treasurer Dick Lindblom
Director Mike Berger
With joy and sadness we recognized
Paul and Jan Kruse. With joy we
recognized Paul for his many years of
active membership in the Chanters and the
opportunity for all of us to sing with him
for all these years. It is with sadness that
we find they have sold their country home
at Walthill and will be moving to Lincoln
where they are closer to their family. Both
he and Jan will be missed. We wish them
well in Lincoln as they prepare to more
intensively spoil their grandchildren.
The weekend was a success and was
well attended by our membership. We hope
we were able to spread the message of the
Shrine a little bit as we pursued a fun time
together.
We plan to do another Sunday at the
churches soon. We may wait for a little
warmer weather for the next round.
Many of our members are looking
forward to making a trip to London next
fall to not only do some touring but also
to hear the 1000 voice men’s choir perform
at Royal Albert Hall. The Chanters have
performed there in the past but will not
be performing this year. This trip is for fun
and fellowship.

Clown Unit

Celebrating 60 Years!!! 1956 - 2016
As you read this, we are in full swing
and ready for the ISCA MidWinter
Convention, which is in town February
17th - 20th. This will be a big event and
we will need all the help that we can get

to assist with everything that is going on
during the convention. Also, our clowns
will be eligible to compete providing you
have you Lodge, Shrine, Unit, and ISCA
dues paid prior to the convention. Anyone
planning to attend the convention must fill
out a registration sheet. You can find those

organized unit at Abu Bekr Temple. There
is an article included in this issue of Abu
Bekr News that gives a short history of our
unit along with a couple of pictures one
from the 1950‘s and one that is current. The
members of the Clown Unit are working
on some ideas in which to celebrate this

“The Clowns”. The charter members of The
Clowns were: Leo “Dad” Jenkins, Floyd
Johnson, Robert “Bob” McKathey, Robert
Merto, Rex Pearson (Past Potentate 1980),
Laurence Strohbeen, Jay Bailey, Doc Byers,
Fred Eshleman, Harry Garf, Robert Glenn,
Don Head, Lyman “Hobby” Hobson,

sheets in your Clown Alley Magazine,
at www.shrineclowns.com (the ISCA
website), If you have any questions or you
would like to help in some capacity at the
convention, feel free to email Christopher
Twiford at clowns@abubekr.com. There is a
full schedule of events for the Mid-Winter
Convention in this issue of Abu Bekr News.
Just a reminder from our treasurer,
that you dues are now due. Please get them
in to the treasurer as soon as possible. Unit
dues are $15.00, I.S.C.A. dues are $20.00.
Also, remember that you must have your
Lodge dues and Shrine dues current to
participate in the Clown Unit.
This year the Abu Bekr Clowns
is celebrating sixty years of being an

milestone, so stay tuned and we’ll keep you
informed on what we have going on.
If you or you know of someone who
is interested in being a member of the
Clowns, our unit meetings are the second
Wednesday of every month (except for
December) at 7pm at the Temple. We are
always looking for new members to join
this fun unit. Don’t worry if you have no
experience in clowning, we have some very
talented members who will be more than
happy to train you in the wonderful art of
clowning.
Celebrating 60 Years!!! 1956 - 2016
The Abu Bekr Clown Unit has had a
proud tradition at Abu Bekr Temple for
sixty years. It all began in the late 1940’s
when a few members of the Oriental
Band started to parade with the band as
clowns. By the early 50’s the clowns began
working toward starting there own unit. In
1954,when Leo Jenkins was president of
the band, the clowns petitioned the Divan
to form their own unit. Two years later in
1956 the clowns got there charter and the
Oriental Band Clowns officially became
The Abu Bekr Clown Unit of Abu Bekr
Temple Sioux City, Iowa or better known as

“Pinky” Johnson, Robert Swensen, Jay
Troxel, and Donald “Don” Waldron.
In the early years of the Clowns only
ten members were allowed to be active
clowns The rest of the members were social
members and did not clown. The rule was
that if an active member missed more than
three meetings and/or functions without
proper cause they were dropped off the
active list to the bottom of the social list.
Then the Noble on the top of the social
list was moved onto the active list. This
continued on next page

Abu Bekr Shrine
Clown & Chef Unit
will
Breakfast Buffet Clowns
be there to
Sunday, March 13, 2016
8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Masonic Center, 820 Nebraska St.
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make balloon
figures

Menu

Scrambled Eggs w/Cheese
Biscuits and Gravy
Apple Glazed French Toast
$7 adults
Sausage and Ham
$3 Children (6 & under) Cheesy Hash Browns
Tickets available at
Orange Juice
Shrine Office, Elbon Club
Coffee
or from any Clown
or Chef Unit member
Milk
Iced Water

proceeds from this activity are not for the benefit of Shriners Hospitals for Children and payments are not deductible as charitable contributions.

MOBILE SERVICE

Phone: 712-873-5115
Fax: 712-873-5114
Cell: 712-870-1230
201 North 1st Street
Moville, IA 51039

DAVID J.
SMITH
At Your Home or Business
Or By Appointment to Our Service Center

Spray-on Bedliners

3201
Business Hwy. 75 N.
Sioux City
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continued from previous page
rule was abandoned in the 1970’s and any
member who is current on their Lodge,
Shrine, and Clown Unit dues is allowed to
participate in makeup.
The Clowns have owned a lot of
equipment over the years including: A
1936 REO fire truck, A bucking Model T,
a mini train and a variety of scooters, golf
carts, and go carts. The one piece of parade
equipment that has been in continuous
service in the Clowns since the beginning
is our 1929 Model A Ford. Donated by
“Pinky” Johnson in 1954 we have used it in
parades ever since.
The members of the Clowns can belong
to three complimentary organizations
which are: The International Shrine Clown
Association (I.S.C.A.), The Central States
Shrine Clown Association (C.S.S.C.A.), and
The Midwest Shrine Clown Association
(M.S.C.A.). Any Clown who wants to
participate and compete in regional
competitions at conventions must belong
to those organizations. Another reason to

belong to the I.S.C.A. is they publish a bimonthly magazine known as The Clown
Alley which has a lot of great stories and
information about clowning. The I.S.C.A.
Sneaker Fund was started in the 1960’s to
raise money to buy sneakers for the patients
in The Shrine Burn Centers. Since that time
the money that is raised every year also is
used for burn treatment research as well.
Every year the Clowns participate
in several parades, picnics, and other
celebrations and fundraisers all over the
Siouxland area to promote Shrinedom. We
are very proud of our unit and have a lot
of fun entertaining kids of all ages. So kick
back and enjoy the colorful entertainment
of the Clowns. Or get some funny clothes, a
big nose, and a wig and join in the fun with
us. All you have to do ask any member with
a fez that says:
“CLOWNS”
Until next month, keep Smiling!!
Christopher “Clyde”Twiford,
Scribe

ABU BEKR NOBLES
Abu Bekr has a great unit, our
VINTAGE WHEELS
And we would like to have you as a member.
We have a monthly dinner meeting with spouses, a
few tours of the area each summer, and now if you
have any vehicle that is interesting, you can join us in
our parades. You don’t even have to have a vehicle,
as about half of our members don’t, they just enjoy
our socials.

Abu Bekr News

ISCA Convention

Calling all Shrine Clowns, ladies, and
guests!!!! It’s not too late to join in on the
fun!!!
Save the dates of February 17-20 on
your calendars and make plans to join
us “Where The Beautiful East Meets The
Wonderful West” Sioux City, Iowa for the
2016 ISCA Midwinter Convention.
The Abu Bekr Clown Unit is working
hard to provide for you a top notch
convention packed full of Education,
Entertainment, and loads of Fun and
Fellowship. This year the “Theme Night”
will be a Circus Theme, so start thinking
of what circus performer you want to be
(ringmaster, tight rope walker, trapeze
artist, lion, tiger, bear, even a clown, the
ideas are only limited to your imagination.)
All of this years event will take place
at the Historic Masonic/Shrine Temple
in downtown Sioux City. The Hotel is
the Marina Inn and Suites located at
385 East 4th Street in South Sioux City,
Nebraska (located right across the river
from Downtown Sioux City.) Rooms are
$89.00 per night, and reservations can be
made by calling 402-494-4000 we have a
block of rooms under ISCA MIDWINTER
Convention.
If you have any questions, please
email Christopher Twiford at clowns@
abubekr.com. We hope to see you all at the
convention.

Horizon
Restaurant
1220 Tri View & Hamilton
Sioux City

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
n Daily Specials W
Op e s
i-Fi
r
712-255-1658
24 h

www.horizonfamilyrestaurant.com

2016 ISCA Mid-Winter Convention
Schedule Of Events (Tentative)
Wednesday, February 17th
Time Event Location

1pm - 9pm Registration Open (Hotel)
9am - 4:30pm Vendors Arrive And Set Up (Temple)
6pm - 8pm ISCA Board Meeting (Hotel)
8pm - ??? Hospitality Room Open (Hotel)

Thursday, February 18th

9am - 5pm Registration Open (Temple)
9am - 6pm Vendors Open (Temple)
10am - 11am Educational Seminars (Temple)
11:30am - 1pm Black Camel Luncheon (Temple)
1:30pm - 3pm Membership Meeting (Temple)
1:30pm - 3pm Ladies Program (Temple)
3:30pm - 4pm Review Of Competition Rules (Temple)
4pm - 6pm Education Seminars (Temple)
4pm - 6pm Water Buffalo Degree (Temple)
6:30pm - ??? Hospitality Room Open (Hotel)
7:30pm - 8:30pm Balloon Jam (Hotel)

Friday, February 19th

7am Judges Meeting (Breakfast) (Hotel)
8:30am - 6pm Vendors Open (Temple)
9am - Noon Makeup Competition (Temple)
Noon - 1pm Lunch On Your Own (Various)
1pm - 1:45pm Balloon Competition (Temple)
1:4pm - 2:30pm Face Painting Competition ( Cheek/
Full Face) (Temple)
2:30pm - 4:30pm Educational Seminars (Temple)
6pm- 10pm Circus Theme Party/ Auction/ Band
(Temple)
10:30pm - ??? Hospitality Room Open (Hotel)
Saturday February 20Th
8am - 4pm Vendors Open (Temple)
9am - Noon Skit And Paradeability Competitions
(Temple)
Noon - 1pm Lunch On Your Own (Various)
1:30pm - 2:30pm Powderpuff Competition (Temple)
*If There Is No Powderpuff Competition This Time
Slot Could Be Used For Education Seminars.
3pm - 4:30pm Hospitality Room Open (Hotel)
5:30pm - 7pm Cocktails/Social (Temple)
7pm Dinner (Temple)
*Following Dinner: Installation Of ISCA Officers And
Awards
*Following Awards: Hospitality Room Will Be Open
At The Hotel

Next Generation
Masonic
Membership
Roundtable

FEBRUARY 6, 2016
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Being held at 9 locations throughout
the state:
Help uncover ways to Retain current
members and Attract Next Generation

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS!

We are not very expensive, only $20 per year.

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN SERVICES
OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE

AND, WE HAVE FUN

SUPERIOR QUALITY
COMPETITIVE PRICING

If you have any interest, contact our
president,

Dean Chase at deanchase@hotmail.com (402) 635-2104
or secretary
Bob Knowler at bknowler@cableone.net (251-4220)

CUSTOM DESIGNED APPAREL

FULL COLOR BANNERS

BULK/VOLUME DISCOUNTS

VINYL LETTERING & SIGNAGE

VEHICLE DECALS & GRAPHICS

AND

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

PERSONALIZED NOVELTIES

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS

HOME DECOR EMBELLISHMENTS

AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!

PROUD SPONSOR OF

Toll Free: 800.681.1970 or 712.546.4911
700 12th Street SW - Le Mars, Iowa 51031

mark@sharonsemb.com

www.sharonsemb.com
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Masons
Be a part of the solution!
Dialogue will include:
· Why should someone become a
mason?
· How do we leverage social media and
community events?
· What’s important to various
demographics?
· How can we make it easier?
· How do we engage Millenials as well
as Gen X & Y
· How do we answer “What’s in it for
me?”
· What would you change if you were
in charge for one day?
Brothers these are important issues for
brothers excited about Masonry. This will
be a sit down around the table discussion.
Your input is valued and needed, casual
attire is fine. Please make every effort to
attend one of these meetings listed and

bring brothers along.
Make sure your lodge is not left out of
these discussions and the rewards that will
be gained from your attendance.
We look forward to seeing you.
Fraternally,
Arthur G. Crandon
Grand Master
Grand Lodge of Iowa A.F & A.M.
Next Generation Roundtable host
locations:
Mount Nebo Lodge No. 297
107218 West High Street
Avoca, Iowa
Iowa Masonic Library
813 1st Ave SE
Cedar Rapids, IA
Davenport Masonic Center
511 Veterans Memorial Pky
Davenport, IA
Des Moines Scottish Rite Center
519 Park St
Des Moines, IA
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Golf Club

Clinton Lodge No. 15
52 ½ E Briggs Ave
Fairfield, IA
Mason City Masonic Center
302 1st St SE
Mason City, IA
Trial Lodge No. 532
787 Glenn Dr
Moville, IA
Twin Lakes Lodge No. 478
504 5th St
Rockwell City, IA
West Union Lodge No. 69
132 S Vine ST
West Union, IA
Abu Bekr News Ad 12_15.pdf
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930
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Sioux
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Wild Game Feed
Wednesday, February 24th 5:30-7:30
Abu Bekr Shrine Temple
Tickets available from lodge members

Staber’s
Meat Inc.

CM

Magnolia Lodge

Officers for 2016 are:
Mark Schipper, President
Bill “Chopper” Pelchat, Vice President
Gary Herbst, Secretary/Membership
Chair
Joe Petersen, Treasurer
Dwight Dirks, Scribe
Our first meeting was held on
December 16 at 6 p.m. and our officers
were elected at that time. Discussion on
how to get the golf club back on track was
addressed by our new president. Mark has
some ideas and is very positive about them.
He is very open to suggestions so it would
12/28/15be helpful
2:48 PM to attend our meetings on the
continued on next page

(712) 277-4682
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TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS

From December 12, 2015 to January 18, 2016

PLAQUES
◊ Dave Ley

CONTRIBUTIONS
◊ Leroy Olsen
◊ Greg, Donna & Ryan

Schiefelbein
◊ Spencer ATV Corps
◊ Med & Anita Wulf

MEMORIALS
◊ Ronald C. Anderson
Abu Bekr Chanters
Gail Berger
Mary Ann Davidson
John & Sydney Kruse
Donald & Mary Schenk

◊ Beverly Moss
Ralph & June Hitchcock

◊ Dwight D. Schumann
L. R. “Pete” & Jackie Petersen

◊ Larry L. Walker
Steve & Lori Bougadis
Tim & Darcy Fitzgerald
Gary & Orline Herbst
Paul & Barb Kelly
Barry & Lisa Krumwiede
Dick Lindblom
Robert & Carol Logan
Stee Maxwell
Rick & Linda Mercer
Jerry Parks
Richard & Mary Anne Towns
Matt & Annette VanderMolen
Doug & Leslie Walker

◊ David A. Walter

Abu Bekr News

continued from previous page
last Wednesday of the month at 6 p.m. in
the old Elbon room.
In 2009, we had 65 paying golfers, 2014
we had 29. Expert or duffer, new member
or old, join us for fun and fellowship.
We are sending out dues cards and
would like a response back. If you haven’t
been a member before, please join us.
Contact Joe Petersen @ 712-870-1230 for
dues payments or at our monthly meetings.
Let’s get behind Mark and make this a fun
season.
Gary Herbst, Secretary

Hospital Dads

Education - Connection with Hospital
Dads? Innate Wisdom? OK, Trig, make
your point pretty soon. I have a great
grandson that I usually see every day,
and it is so interesting what he comes up
with. What kids learn in the first 2 to 3
years of life is amazing. He has an older
cousin that has a talent for music, and I
am surprised at his achievements. Ok, so

L. R. “Pete” & Jackie Petersen

Black Camel

If you would like to be on an email list to be notified

◊ Ronald C. Anderson

of any Black Camels – please Email your request to

◊ Dwight D. Schumann

barbc@abubekr.com

◊ Duane “Duke” O’Hern
Barbara Montgomery

The Company You Keep
www.newyorklife.com

James M. “Jim” Lane
Agent
2 S. Hidden Acres Drive
Sioux City, IA 51108
Bus. 712-279-8856
Fax 712-279-8828

much for a bit about my family. For me, I
have learned more and more what kids are
capable of doing and saying. Following is
an observation of kid’s talents – there was
an author who was asked to be a judge in
a contest to find the most caring child. The
winner was a four year old child whose next
door neighbor was an elderly gentleman
who had recently lost his wife. Upon seeing
the man cry, the little boy went into the old
gentleman’s yard, climbed onto his lap and
just sat there. When his mother asked him
what he had said to the neighbor, the little
boy said, “Nothing, I just helped him cry.”
Naïve wisdom? Ok.
Said the little boy, “Sometimes I drop
my spoon”.
Said the little old man, “I do that too”.
The little boy whispered, “I wet my
pants”.
“I do that too,” laughed the old man.
Said the little boy, “I often cry”.
The old man nodded, “So do I”.
“But the worst of all’, said the little
continued on page 14

with “Notify of Black Camels” in the subject line.

Graphic
Design

Business Cards, Logos,
Letterhead, Posters
Phil Hane
712-898-9705

You may use this form to send your contributions to the Abu Bekr Transportation
Fund or the Building Improvement Fund. You may write only one check if you would
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PO Box 3347
Sioux City, IA 51102
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continued from page 12
boy, “it seems grown-ups don’t pay any
attention to me!”
And he felt the warmth of a wrinkled
old man,
“I know what you mean”, said the old
man.
There once was a little boy who wanted
to meet God, He knew it was a long trip to
where God lived, so he packed his suitcase
with Twinkies and a six pack of root beer,
and he started his journey. When he had
gone about three blocks, he met an old
women. She was sitting in the park just
staring at the pigeons. The boy sat down
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next to her and opened his suitcase. He was
about ready to take a drink from his root
beer when he noticed the old lady looked
hungry, so he offered her a Twinkie. She
gratefully accepted it and smiled at him.
The boy was delighted. They sat there all
afternoon eating and smiling, but never
said a word. As it grew dark, the boy
realized how tired he was and got up to
leave, but before he had gone more than
a few steps, he turned around, ran back
to the old women and gave her a hug. She
gave him her biggest smile ever. When the
boy opened the door to his own house a
short time later, his mother was surprised
by the look of joy on his face. She asked
him, “What did you do today that made
you so happy?” He replied, “I had lunch
with God.” But before his mother could
respond, he added, “You know what? She’s
got the most beautiful smile I’ve ever seen!”
Meanwhile, the old women, also radiant
with joy, returned to her home. Her son was
stunned by the look of peace on her face
and asked, “Mother, what did you do today
that made you so happy?” She replied, “I
ate Twinkies in the park with God.” But
before her son responded, she added, “You
know, he’s much younger than I expected.”
One more, and then I’ll save some
until next time. That is if you care to read
them. A few years ago at the Seattle Special
Olympics, nine contestants, all physically or
mentally disabled, assembled at the starting
line for the 100 yards dash, not exactly

a dash, but with relish to run the race to
the finish and win. All, that is, except one
boy who stumbled on the asphalt, tumbled
over a couple of times, and began to cry.
The other eight heard the boy cry. They
slowed down and paused. Then they all
turned around and went back. Every one
of them. One girl with Down ’s syndrome,
bent down and kissed him and said, “This
will make it better.” Then all nine linked
arms and walked together to the finish line.
Everyone in the stadium stood, and the
cheering went on for 10 minutes.
The moments and miracles that
happen daily amaze me. Some people say
God works in mysterious ways. Maybe so,
but I feel we may not recognize all that
surrounds us.
There are many stories about events
that occur, which may help us along life’s
road. If we try to accept life as a child does
in their innocence, it might become easier
for us.
We’re starting a new year which makes
for a good time to support our various
Masonic bodies. Don’t reflect on how it
used to be, but how it is now, and practice
the pride of being a member.
Fraternally & Sincerely,
“Trig” Olund, Scribe
P.S. Nearly forgot. In mid-January, I
shared a trip to the hospital in Minneapolis
with Bob Gwin. I happen to know he does
other volunteer work too. Bob, you’re a
generous good man. Thank you!

White Horse Patrol Stablemates
St. Patrick’s
Corn Beef & Cabbage Dinner & Auction
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Saturday, March 12th
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Calendar of Events
February 2016

March 2016

1

1

2

2

3

Burger Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

3

4

4

Lent Buffet, 5:00 pm Elbon
Foot Patrol Spaghetti Feed

5

Menu Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

5

6

Masonic Membership Round Table, 9am Trial Lodge, Moville

6

7

7

8

8

9

9

10

Burger Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club (fish items available)

11
12

Lent Buffet, 5:00 pm Elbon

13

Foot Patrol Valentine's Party

14
15

MSA Winter
Session Marquette, MI

Abu Bekr News Deadline

Burger Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

18
19

Menu Night, Elbon Club

20

Burger Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

10
11

Lent Buffet, 5:00 pm Elbon

12

WHMP Corn Beef & Cabbage, 5:00 pm

13

Clown & Chef's Unit Breakfast Buffet, 8:00am-1:00pm, Temple
Daylight Savings Time Begins

Scottish Rite

14

16

ISCA
Mid-Winter
Convention

21

Burger Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

17
18

Lent Buffet, 5:00 pm Elbon

19

Abu Bekr News Deadline

22

23
Magnolia Lodge Wild Game Feed/Burger Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

Scottish Rite

20
21

22

24

EMS Conference

15

16
17

Burger Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

23

Coney Island Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club
Scottish Rite Extinguishing the Lights

Shrine Football
Media Nights

24

25
26

Lent Buffet, 5:00 pm Elbon

25

Shrine'n Dales

27

Hockey Night in Sioux Falls

26

Hockey Night in Sioux City

28

27

29

Easter
Scottish Rite Relighting the Lights

28
gray boxes denote Monday

29
30

2016 Shrine Circus

April 13th - April 17th

Burger Nite, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

31
If you have an event coming up for your Shrine Unit, Lodge or any Masonic Body be sure to send it to
AbuBekrNews@live.com. Include all the particulars -- who, what, where, when -- and we will list for everyone to see.
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Sioux City, IA 51101
(712) 258-7501 • (800) 726-6790
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